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Who Played that Solo?
This book gives information on about 30
musicians who played iconic solos in
popular music and who made great
contributions to great songs. Sources
include the internet, magazines, and
personal
interviews.
Included
are
interviews with (in alphabetical order)...
Bruce Crump, drummer on Molly Hatchets
Flirtin with Disaster. Bruce Dees, guitar
solo on Ronnie Milsaps Stranger In My
House. Larry Gonsky, keyboards on
Looking Glass Brandy. Rick Vito, guitar
solo on Bob Segers Like a Rock and
Jackson Brownes Tender Is The Night. Dr.
Bo Wagner, marimba solo on Starbucks
Moonlight Feels Right.
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Kerry King - Wikipedia You Really Got Me is a song written by Ray Davies for English rock band the Kinks. The
song . He confirms that his brother Dave played the solo and it was preceded by some bantering between the two:
Halfway through the song it was time Who played the guitar solo on the Beastie Boys Fight For Your Good
Morning Good Morning is a song written by John Lennon (credited to The guitar solo was played by Paul McCartney
on a Fender Esquire. At Lennons The Top Five Beatles Guitar Solos by Paul McCartney Guitar Foreplay/Long
Time is a song written by Tom Scholz and first performed by the rock band The three guitar solos on Long Time are
played by Barry Goudreau, rather than Scholz, who played most of the guitar parts on Boston. Goudreau Hear Allen
Collins Isolated Guitar Solo from Lynyrd Skynyrds Free The End is a song by the Beatles composed by Paul
McCartney (credited to . On this final two-bar solo, Paul plays almost nothing but minor thirds and Danny Cedrone Wikipedia I believe Dicky Betts takes the first solo and Duane Allman the second one, but Dickey Betts wrote this
about his Native American girlfriend, Sandy Bluesky Taxman The Beatles Bible Louis Shelton - Wikipedia Layla Wikipedia Peg is a song by American rock group Steely Dan, first released on the bands 1977 album Fortunately, I had
no problems on sessions as to nailing a part, but know thisevery first call studio guitarist that has played solos has been
Sympathy For The Devil Guitar Solo - Was it actually Keith who played the guitar solo on the studio version of
Sympathy? Ive heard rumours it wasnt. To me, the bulk of the licks Is there a list of Steely Dan guitar solo credits?
Steve Hoffman Is there a Steely Dan website with a list of who plays the guitar solos in each song? Some are easy to
guess but others not so much! :D. Taxman - Wikipedia On July 14, 1984, Jackson performed Beat It live with his
brothers during The Jacksons Victory Tour. The brothers were joined on stage by Eddie Van Halen, who played the
guitar in his solo spot. No Sleep till Brooklyn - Wikipedia While My Guitar Gently Weeps is a song by the English
rock band the Beatles from their 1968 The recording includes a lead guitar part played by Eric Clapton, although he was
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not formally credited for his contribution. . lead guitar, Dhani Harrison vocals/guitar, concluding with the guitar solo by
fellow inductee Prince. Maggot Brain (song) - Wikipedia No Sleep till Brooklyn is a song by the New York hip hop
group the Beastie Boys, and the Kerry King, guitarist for Slayer, played the guitar riffs and solo he had also released an
album produced by Rick Rubin in 1986 (Reign in Blood). Handy guide to who plays which solo - Jun 16, 2012 In this
case, McCartney wrote the song, sang it and played drums on it. also could make the list of the best Beatles guitar solos
by Harrison Foreplay/Long Time - Wikipedia Oct 14, 2008 On the studio version of the song, which appeared on
Skynyrds debut album, Collins played the entire solo himself on his Gibson Explorer, Peg (song) - Wikipedia The
version on Legend is the live performance at Lyceum Theatre in London (1975). The show had Al Anderson playing
lead guitar, so hes probably the one who Beat It - Wikipedia George Harrison was pleased with McCartneys guitar
solo, particularly the .. The Michelle solo was played on bass by Paul (Luke, you need to brush up on Maggot Brain is a
song by the band Funkadelic. It appears as the lead track on their 1971 album of the same name. The original recording
of the song, over ten minutes long, features little more than a spoken introduction and a much-praised extended guitar
solo by Eddie Hazel. Hazels solo was played through a fuzzbox and a Crybaby Wah wah pedal Who played the guitar
solo in the Eagles Hotel California and is he Nov 30, 2013 Eddie Van Halen talks about how he created his guitar
solo on Michael Jacksons Beat It. Good Morning Good Morning - Wikipedia William Louis Louie Shelton (born
April 6, 1941) is an American guitarist and music producer. Shelton played the flamenco-style guitar solo on Valleri,
which Michael Nesmith had to mimic for the cameras on their TV series. Even after The Cant You Hear Me Knocking
- Wikipedia Jul 19, 2016 On the studio version of Free Bird, which appeared on Skynyrds debut album, Collins played
the entire solo himself on his Gibson Explorer, Who plays which guitar solo on the studio version of the Allman
Kerry Ray King (born June 3, 1964) is an American musician, best known as a guitarist for the On Licensed to Ill, King
also played the guitar solo on the song Fight For Your Right (To Party). King contributed a lead guitar outro part to
none Its actually a duet between Joe Walsh and Don Felder. Walsh is still active and plays with various groups,
including the Eagles. Felder was fired Elliott Randall - Wikipedia Han Solo is a character in the Star Wars franchise.
In the original film trilogy, Han and his . Solo and Chewbacca owe the Hutt at the beginning of Star Wars. Solo plays a
central role in a couple of Star Wars stories set after Return of the Jedi. Han Solo - Wikipedia Donato Joseph Danny
Cedrone (June 20, 1920 June 17, 1954) was an American guitarist In 1952, Cedrone played lead guitar on Haleys
version of Rock the Joint, and his swift guitar solo, which combined a jazz-influenced first half followed by a
lightning-fast down-scale run, was a highlight of the recording. (Haleys Who played the solo on Bob Marley s No
Woman No Cry the Layla is a song written by Eric Clapton and Jim Gordon, originally released by their blues rock .
The first section contains the overdub-heavy slide guitar solo, played by Allman. By placing his slide at points beyond
the end of the fretboard,
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